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The SOUTHERN DELAWARE CHORALE, a yearly
recipient of a grant from the Delaware Division of
the Arts, is an established contributor to cultural en-
richment  in  Delaware.  First  organized  under  the
Sussex County Arts Council in 1985 as the South-

ern Delaware Choral Society, the organization continues to provide listening
pleasure to choral music fans. Now in its 37th season, the Chorale continues
to expand its mission of bringing high-quality choral music and opportunities
for singers to experience performing in a large, professionally-led music or-
ganization.  We  are  especially  excited  to  continue  our  efforts  to  engage
young singers through collaboration and outreach to area schools, including
offering our annual Lee Mitchell scholarship competition. As always, we are
most grateful for our loyal audiences; we exist because of your interest and
support! Should you wish to move beyond supporting our mission as an ap-
preciative audience member, we would welcome your patronage as a finan-
cial supporter. Donations are accepted throughout the year and recognized
according to the following categories:

Platinum Patron ($1,000 and over)

Gold Patron ($500 - $999) Silver Patron ($250-$499)

Benefactor ($100 - $249)        Sponsor ($50 - $99) Friend ($25 - $49)

The Southern Delaware Chorale is a 501(c)(3) organization, and donations
are tax exempt to the fullest extent of the law.

Mail donations to: Southern Delaware Chorale
P.O. Box 444, Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

Donate online at: www.southerndelawarechorale.org

The Lee Mitchell  Scholarship program of the Southern Delaware Chorale
was  made  possible  by  an  endowment  from  the  family  of  the  late  Lee
Mitchell,  internationally  renowned  pianist  and  composer.  The  scholarship
award was initiated to advance the cause of music and arts among high
school students. All high schools in Sussex County are invited to submit ap-
plications for sophomore and junior students to audition for the scholarship
each spring. Scholarship awardees receive voice lessons for the school year
(a $1,000 value), membership in the Chorale for the season, and concert at-
tire. Recipients may also have the opportunity to showcase their talent by
performing solos during the season’s concerts.

For more information on the Southern Delaware Chorale and the Lee 
Mitchell Scholarship, visit www.southerndelawarechorale.org.
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PUT THIS INSERT AFTER PAGE # 2 IN YOUR PROGRAM.

Many Thanks To Our 2022-2023 Supporters
(as of 11/12/2022)

Platinum Patrons
Anonymous Pastor John & Margo Ranney *
Delaware Division of the Arts

Gold Patrons

Silver Patrons

Benefactors

Sponsors

Friends

Lee Mitchell Scholarship Fund Contributor *
Page 2 describes how to support the Southern Delaware Chorale.
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Mark & Denise Adkins
Alesi Custom Builders & Renovators *
The Bigos Family *

Sandra Browning
Martin & Laura Krupp
Linda Rose

Beth & Peter Maurer
The Peninsula Golf & Country Club

Rose Verona

Ken & Pat Beckman 
Bellinger’s Jewelers 
Berkshire Chorale International, Inc.
Classic Auto Services, Inc.
Dorothy Coma *
Patricia Hudson
Jay Jimenez *

Melissa Joseph
Mr & Mrs Minor W Kates, Jr
Marian Kirklin
Mary & Kenneth Smith MD *
SoDel Concepts
Christopher Vane
Walter and Louise Zawislak

Mike Bonti
Confucius Chinese Cuisine
Dorothy Danegger
Giant Foods, Millville, DE
Carole Gittings

Barbara & Stephen Guthrie
Redner’s Markets, Inc.
Rehoboth Beach Yoga *
Glenda York

Julie Ann Berbakov- Rossi * Joan Sciorra



Our Singers for the December 4, 2022 Concert
“Classic Holiday Favorites”

Sopranos

Altos

Tenors

Basses
==

Member of Auditioned SDC Ensemble E
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Pam Bingnear
Nettie Green
Beth Howlett
Patricia Hudson E

Summer Kates
Barbara Keefer E

Marian Kirklin
Lisa Long E

Pamela Malsch E

Kristina Metz
Gwendolyn Miller
Sheila Nealis

Kathy O’Connell
Irene Olson
Linda Rose E

Rose Verona
Linda Wolfe
Glenda York

Denise Adkins E

Toni Barrett E

Suzanne Bigos
Sandy Browning
Elizabeth Chadwell E

Laurel Doty
Heidi Dukes

Barbara Guthrie
Mary-Anna Harvie
Bernadette Hemingway
Susan Leathery
Marge Mariotti E

Beth Maurer

Jane McMahon-Gilly
Kathleen Mennella
Casey Pease
Marsha Shull
Joanne White
Peg Wilson

Lee April E

Ken Beckman E

Donna Hutten
Bob Jennings

Oscar Jimenez, Jr. E

Dan Sheesley E

Blake Blair E

Michael Bonti
Eric Boving
Rory DiLouie

John Gilly
Peter Klotz E

Roy Lorentz E

Dennis Stordahl
Alec Thomson
Rick Trice E



2022-2023 Lee Mitchell Scholars

The Southern Delaware Chorale offers annual scholar/intern opportuni -
ties to Sussex County  High  School  students.  This  school  year’s  suc-
cessful applicants will be determined later in the season and will not be
singing in this concert.
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Dr. Colin Armstrong, DMA
Artistic Director

A native of Vancouver Canada, Colin completed his under-
graduate studies at the University of  Lethbridge (Alberta),
where he completed his B.M. in trumpet performance and
B.Ed. in secondary music in 1994. He moved on to the grad-

uate choral conducting program at the University of Alberta, completing his
M.M. in 2000. After five years of teaching with the Edmonton Public School
Board, Colin went on to study at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign. He earned his DMA in 2011, studying choral music with Fred Stoltzfus
& Chet Alwes and voice with Barrington Coleman. Academic positions fol-
lowed at Susquehanna University (2009-2013) and Hartwick College (2013-
2016). During his tenure at Hartwick College, Dr. Armstrong was also the
Artistic Director of the Catskill Choral Society. In January 2018, Colin began
as Artistic Director & Conductor of the Southern Delaware Chorale. In his
short tenure with the organization, Dr. Armstrong elevated the sound of this
Georgetown-based community choir and began a collaborative relationship
with the Mid-Atlantic Symphony Orchestra and the Carter Legacy Singers. A
highlight of the 2018-2019 concert season was the Chorale’s performance of
a full  Handel’s Messiah in front of a house of nearly 800 attendees. The
2022-2023 season begins with December’s “Classic Holiday Favorites” that
features a collection of traditional and modern carols as well as other popu-
lar  American Christmas tunes.  It  continues  with  February’s  Black  History
Month concert performed jointly with the Cantabile Women’s Chorus and the
Bella  Voce Chorus of  Sussex Technical  High School.  Finally,  the season
ends with “A Spring Bouquet” that features sacred and secular music from
the early 16th through the 21st centuries and from around the world.

Sarah Rose
Assistant Director and Piano Accompanist

Sarah Rose received  her  undergraduate  degree in  Music
Education  from Penn  State  University  and  her  Master  of
Voice  Pedagogy  degree  from Westminster  Choir  College.
She has served as the director of choral music at Sussex

Tech High School  for  the last  15 years and the assistant  director  of  the
Chorale for the last 7 years. Sarah accompanies for other various choral,
church, and theatre groups. She enjoys participating in community theatre
and teaches voice and piano lessons from her home in Lewes, where she
resides with her husband Danny, their 8 year old son Benjamin, and their 3
year old daughter Hattie.
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Southern Delaware Chorale
2022-2023 Board of Directors and Volunteers

Committees

   Finance Committee
   Denise Adkins
   Mike Harris
   Beth Maurer
   Dennis Stordahl
   Alec Thomson

   Survey Committee
   Sandy Browning
   Beth Maurer
   Sarah Rose

   Grant Committee
   Denise Adkins
   Lee April
   Colin Armstrong
   Mike Harris
   Joanne White
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   Board of Directors
Denise Adkins, President

Toni Barrett, Vice President

   Alec Thomson, Treasurer

Linda Rose, Secretary 
Eric Boving

   Mike Harris
Beth Howlett

   Donna Hutton
   Marty Krupp
   Lisa Long

Dennis Stordahl
Ex-Officio Members
  Colin Armstrong, Artistic Director

  Sarah Rose, Assistant Director

Operations Volunteers
Colin Armstrong, Sarah Rose, 
   Denise Adkins, Lee Mitchell Scholarships

Eric Boving, Chorus Riser Setup Mgr

Darrell Dow, Website Master

Barbara Keefer, Music Librarian

Patricia Hudson, Performance Ticketing

Donna Hutten, Music Library Database Mgr

Marty Krupp, Concert Program Editor

Lisa Long, Public Relations Mgr

Beth Maurer, Royalty Payment & Donor DB Mgr

Linda Rose, Membership Mgr

Marsha Shull, Heidi Dukes, 
    Wardrobe Mistress, Wardrobe Assistant

Dennis Stordahl, Kathy O’Connell, 
    Ad & Sponsorship Mgrs

Alec Thomson, Program Printing Mgr

Music & Concert Committee
Denise Adkins
Colin Armstrong
Suzanne Bigos
Eric Boving
Nettie Green
Barbara Guthrie
Beth Howlett
Pat Hudson
Donna Hutten
Barbara Keefer
Marge Mariotti
Sarah Rose
Rose Verona

Membership Committee
Denise Adkins
Toni Barrett
Sandy Browning
Linda Rose



The Southern Delaware Chorale
Dr. Colin Armstrong: Artistic Director and Conductor
Sarah Rose: Assistant Conductor and Accompanist

Presents

Classic Holiday Favorites
Jingle Bells.........................James Lord Pierpont (1822-1893)

arr. David Willcocks (1919-2015)

The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire)
........................words & music by Mel Tormé (1925-1999)

& Robert Wells (1922-1998)
arr. by Mark Hayes (b. 1953)

Christmas Time is Here
.............................words by Lee Mendelson (1933-2019)

 music by Vince Guaraldi (1928-1976)
arr. by Robert Sterling

Sing-Along: words are on pages 12-13
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

.......................................Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)
music adapted by William H. Cummings (1831-1915)

text by Charles Wesley (1707-1788)
text adapted by George Whitefield (1714-1770)

arr. by Francis Melville (b. 1995)

Light One Candle....words & music by Peter Yarrow (b. 1938)
arr. by Robert DeCormier (1922-2017)

White Christmas...............................Irving Berlin (1888-1989)
arr. by Roy Ringwald (1910- 1995)

Sing-Along: words are on page 14
Joy to the World............................Lowell Mason (1792-1872)

text by Isaac Watts (1674-1748)

The First Noel......................................Traditional Welsh Carol
arr. by David Chase (b. 1945)

Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah
.............................George Frederick Handel (1685-1759)

text compiled by Charles Jennens (1700-1773)
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Intermission

Fum Fum Fum
..................................................Traditional Catalan Carol

arr. by Howard Helvey (b. 1968)
Tenors, Basses, and Piano 4 hands

Carol of the Bells .................Mykola Leontovych (1877-1921)
English lyrics and arr. by Peter J. Wilhousky (1902-1978)

Sopranos and Altos

Do You Hear What I Hear?
.................................words by Noël Regney (1922-2002)

music by Gloria Shayne (1923-2008)
arr. by Harry Simeone (1910-2005)

Sing-Along: words are on pages 16-17
We Wish You a Merry Christmas!

...................................................Traditional English Carol
arr. by Andrew Sims (b. 1962)

The Virgin Mary Had-a One Son...............Traditional Spiritual
arr. by George L. Mabry (b. 1945)

Ensemble of the Southern Delaware Chorale

Star in the East (from Southern Harmony, 1835)
......................................................18th Century Folk Tune

words by Reginald Heber
arr. by Douglas Smith

Ensemble of the Southern Delaware Chorale

Deck the Halls.....................................Traditional Welsh Carol
Welsh Air by John Perry (c.1710-1782)

melody first published by Edward Jones(1752-1824)
English text by Thomas Oliphant (1799-1873)

arr. by Francisco Nunez (b. 1965) & Jim Papoulis (1961)

We Need a Little Christmas
...................words & music by Jerry Herman (1931-2019)

arr. by Mac Huff

I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas (Hippo the Hero)
.........................words & music by John Rox (1902-1957)

arr. by Deke Sharon (b. 1967)
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Classic Holiday Favorites Program Notes

Jingle Bells.........................James Lord Pierpont (1822-1893)
arr. David Willcocks (1919-2015)

One  of  the  most  famous  and  widely  performed  American  songs

around  the  world,  Jingle  Bells was  published  as  The One  Horse

Open Sleigh in 1857. Exactly when and where Pierpont composed

the song is unclear, though many believe it was in 1850 at the Simp-

son  Tavern  in  Medford,  Massachusetts.  Oddly  enough,  some  be-

lieved it to be a drinking song while others thought it a Thanksgiving

song to be sung by a Sunday school choir.  Perhaps the humorous

double-meaning of “upsot” (a version of “upset”), since a sleigh ride

gave an unchaperoned couple  a rare chance to be together  in the

woods, precludes this from being a Sunday school piece. The popu-

larity of Jingle Bells has led James Lord Pierpont to be voted into the

Songwriters Hall of Fame.

The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire)
........................words & music by Mel Tormé (1925-1999)

& Robert Wells (1922-1998)
arr. by Mark Hayes (b. 1953)

This American classic was apparently composed in 1945 during a

heatwave in July. Robert Wells wrote phrases in order to “stay cool

by thinking cool.” These included “Jack Frost nipping, Yuletide car-

ols, and Folks dressed up like Eskimos.” Once Mel Tormé saw these

phrases, he worked them into the song in about 40 minutes. The artist

most  associated  with  The  Christmas  Song is  Nat  King  Cole.  He

ended up recording the song four times: twice in 1946, and again in

1953 and 1961. It was this last recording, the first in stereo, that is

still played widely on radio stations today.

Christmas Time is Here
.............................words by Lee Mendelson (1933-2019)

 music by Vince Guaraldi (1928-1976)
arr. by Robert Sterling

A Charlie Brown Christmas, airing in 1965, was one of the first ani-

mated  Christmas  specials  produced  for  network  television  in  the

United States. The special opens and closes with a children’s choir

from St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in San Rafael, California, singing

both Christmas Time is Here and Hark! The Herald Angels Sing (to-

day’s first audience sing-along!). The jazzy portions of music from

the special included two new compositions by Vince Guaraldi, Skat-
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ing and  Christmas  Time is  Here,  recorded by  the  Vince Guaraldi

Trio.  Since  its  first  airing,  A Charlie  Brown Christmas has  been

much beloved by children and adults around the world. Its music was

voted into the Grammy Hall of Fame in 2007. It was also added to

the Library of Congress’s National Recording Registry list of “cul-

turally,  historically,  or  aesthetically  important”  American  sound

recordings in 2012.

Sing-Along: Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
.......................................Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)

music adapted by William H. Cummings (1831-1915)
text by Charles Wesley (1707-1788)

text adapted by George Whitefield (1714-1770)
arr. by Francis Melville (b. 1995)

Please join us in singing this much beloved Christmas Carol. It was

first  published  in  1739,  using  text  adaptations  of  Luke  2:14  by

Charles Wesley and George Whitefield. The music we know comes

from German composer Felix Mendelssohn’s cantata commemorat-

ing Johann Gutenberg’s invention of the printing press.

Refrain

Hark the herald angels sing 

Glory to the newborn King;

Peace on earth and mercy mild,

God and sinners reconciled;

Joyful all ye nations rise,

Join the triumph of the skies,

With th’angelic host proclaim,

Christ is born in Bethlehem.

Christ, by highest heav’n adored,

Christ, the everlasting Lord,

Late in time behold him come

Offspring of a virgin’s womb:

Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,

Hail th’incarnate Deity!

Pleased as man with man to dwell,

Jesus, our Emmanuel.

Sing the Refrain

Hail the heav’n-born Prince of Peace!

Hail the Sun of Righteousness!

Light and life to all he brings,
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Risen with healing in his wings;

Mild he lays his glory by,

Born that man no more may die,

Born to raise the sons of earth,

Born to give them second birth.

Sing the Refrain

Light One Candle....words & music by Peter Yarrow (b. 1938)
arr. by Robert DeCormier (1922-2017)

Rather than singing a more traditional Hanukah song, today we offer

you this folk song by Peter, Paul, and Mary. Group member Peter

Yarrow wrote Light One Candle in 1982 as a pacifist response to the

devastating Lebanon War. They performed the song at an outdoor

concert in Jerusalem in 1983. Israel was highly divided by the war,

but  the song was cheered by the  politically  mixed audience.  The

lyrics stay true to the Hanukah story about the war of national libera-

tion  fought  by  the  Maccabees  against  the  Seleucid  Greek empire

from 167 to 142 BCE.

White Christmas...............................Irving Berlin (1888-1989)
arr. by Roy Ringwald (1910- 1995)

Ironically written by a Jewish immigrant to the United States, White

Christmas would become one of the first  commercially successful

secular Christmas songs. It is most closely associated with crooner,

Bing Crosby, who first performed the song on his NBC radio show

The Kraft Music Hall on Christmas Day in 1941, just a few weeks

after the attack on Pearl Harbor. Its fame was cemented by its perfor-

mance in the musical film Holiday Inn, for which it won the Acad-

emy Award  for  Best  Original  Song  at  the  15th Academy Awards.

White Christmas resonated with all Americans during World War II,

particularly with troops serving overseas.  The Armed Forces Net-

work was flooded with requests for the song by its men and women

in uniform.

Sing-Along: Joy to the World.......Lowell Mason (1792-1872)
text by Isaac Watts (1674-1748)

Now the most published Christmas hymn in North America, the text

for  Joy to the World was written by the English minister and hymn

writer Isaac Watts in 1719. The arrangement most sung was created

in 1848 by the American composer and founding father of public
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school  music  education,  Lowell  Mason. Several  tunes  have  been

found from the early 1830s closely resembling that used by Mason in

his 1848 arrangement of Joy to the World.

Joy to the world! The Lord is come;

Let earth receive her King;

Let ev’ry heart prepare him room

And heav’n and nature sing.

Joy to the world! The Saviour reigns;

Let us our songs employ,

While fields and floods, rocks hills, and plains

Repeat the sounding joy.

He rules the world with truth and grace,

And makes the nations prove,

The glories of his righteousness,

And wonders of His love.

The First Noel......................................Traditional Welsh Carol
arr. by David Chase (b. 1945)

County Cornwall in Wales has a rich music tradition that includes

Welsh  miner  male  choirs  and  brass  bands.  The First  Noel comes

from this region, and was published in Carols Ancient and Modern in

1823. The word “Noel” or “Nowell” likely comes from the French

word Noël,  which can refer  to the entire Christmas season.  Some

have speculated that the melody we all  know may have originally

been a treble (soprano) part to the carol, “Hark, hark, what news the

angels bring.” The First Noel has been recorded by many, including

Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey, and the cast of Glee.

Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah
.............................George Frederick Handel (1685-1759)

text compiled by Charles Jennens (1700-1773)

Unfathomable to most of us, Handel wrote the music for Messiah in

less than a  month.  That’s 259 pages  and 53 separate  movements!

Typical of operatic and oratorio composing, he collaborated with a

librettist. The job of the librettist is to either write original text or to

organize pre-existing stories or texts into a format ideal for setting to

music.  Charles  Jennens  (1700-1773)  collaborated  with  Handel  on

many of his operas, so he was the logical choice. The text for Mes-

siah is taken from both the 1611 Authorized King James Version of

the Bible and the Book of Common Prayer. The “Hallelujah Chorus”

we are singing today is the most well-known  Messiah chorus. Jen-
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nens adapted lines from the Book of Revelation (Revelation 19:6,

Revelation 19:16, and Revelation 11:15) for its text.

Fum Fum Fum
..................................................Traditional Catalan Carol

arr. by Howard Helvey (b. 1968)

The Catalonian region covers the far northeast Mediterranean region

of Spain and across the French border. Its people are fiercely proud

of their culture, history, and the Catalan language. Fum, Fum, Fum is

a Christmas carol originating from the region in the 16th or 17th cen-

tury. The word “fum” in Catalan means “smoke,” and is thought by

many to refer to smoke rising from chimneys. It may also imitate the

sound of a drum or strumming of a guitar. Still others believe that

“fum, fum, fum” is an onomatopoeia imitating the noise of a rocking

cradle. Whatever its meaning, the carol became popular in the United

States and the English-speaking world after Alice Parker and Robert

Shaw created an English version in 1953.

Carol of the Bells .................Mykola Leontovych (1877-1921)
English lyrics and arr. by Peter J. Wilhousky (1902-1978)

This carol  was commissioned in 1914 for the Ukrainian Republic

Choir by its conductor Alexander Koshetz. He wanted a song based

on traditional Ukrainian folk chants. The composer found the four-

note theme in an anthology and Shchedryk was born. The title trans-

lates to “the generous one” and tells of a swallow flying into a house-

hold to proclaim the bountiful year the family will have. It was first

performed by students at Kyiv University in December 1916, but lost

popularity  after  the  1917  Soviet  revolution.  It  was  introduced  to

Western audiences when the Ukrainian National Chorus performed it

during their concert tour of Europe and the Americas, receiving its

U.S. premiere October 5, 1921 at a sold-out Carnegie Hall perfor-

mance. Peter Wilhousky, arranger for the NBC Symphony Orchestra,

copyrighted his  English version in  1936.  These are  the words we

know to this day.

Do You Hear What I Hear?
.................................words by Noël Regney (1922-2002)

music by Gloria Shayne (1923-2008)
arr. by Harry Simeone (1910-2005)

The Cuban Missile Crisis was in full swing when this song was writ-

ten in October 1962.  Married at the time,  Noel Regney wrote the

lyrics and Gloria Shayne wrote the music. They wrote this song as a
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plea  for  a  peaceful  end  to  the  Soviet  and  American  conflict.  Of

course, the story is loosely based on the story of the Nativity, though

Jesus is never mentioned by name. Regney was apparently inspired

to write the lyrics, “Said the night wind to the little lamb, ‘Do you

see  what  I  see’?”  and “Pray  for  peace,  people  everywhere”  after

watching babies being pushed in strollers on New York City side-

walks.

Sing-Along: We Wish You a Merry Christmas!
...................................................Traditional English Carol

arr. by Andrew Sims (b. 1962)
If you’ve ever had a traditional English Christmas pudding, this song

is for you! Originating in the 1420s and made with dried fruits and

nuts,  plums,  or  figs  and delicious  suet  (animal  fat!),  it  is  served

throughout the Christmas holidays. Join us for some figgy pudding,

as provided to carolers on Christmas Eve!

We wish you a merry Christmas

We wish you a merry Christmas

We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year

Good tidings we bring to you and your kin

We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year

Oh, bring us some figgy pudding

Oh, bring us some figgy pudding

Oh, bring us some figgy pudding

And bring it right here

Good tidings we bring to you and your kin

We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year

We won't go until we get some

We won't go until we get some

We won't go until we get some

So bring it right here

Good tidings we bring to you and your kin

We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year

We all like our figgy pudding

We all like our figgy pudding

We all like our figgy pudding

With all its good cheers

Good tidings we bring to you and your kin
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We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year

We wish you a merry Christmas

We wish you a merry Christmas

We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year

The Virgin Mary Had-a One Son...............Traditional Spiritual
arr. by George L. Mabry (b. 1945)

Ensemble of the Southern Delaware Chorale

Negro Spirituals have a long history that has been much studied and

debated. Whether formulated by groups in the field or by individual

story  tellers,  this  oral  tradition  generally  falls  into  five  thematic

groupings. The Negro Spiritual is usually classified as one of the fol-

lowing:  religious,  freedom,  escape,  shouts,  and  hollers,  or  work

songs. “The Virgin Mary Had-a One Son” falls into the category of a

Religious Spiritual. Its repetitive nature teaches the story of the birth

of Christ and his naming.

Star in the East (from Southern Harmony, 1835)
......................................................18th Century Folk Tune

words by Reginald Heber
arr. by Douglas Smith

Shape notes were developed to facilitate congregational and social

singing for those who cannot read music. Shapes were added to note-

heads to help singers find pitches within major and minor scales.

This practice originated in New England, but was practiced primarily

in the Southern United States. It is currently experiencing a renais-

sance in many locations.

This particular shape note hymn first appeared in Joshua Leavitt’s

The Christian Lyre in 1831. It was first arranged for two parts (tenor

or  soprano and bass),  most  likely  by  Deodatus  Dutton,  who  was

known for his Sunday school music for children. “Star in the East”

was then published in Southern Harmony, 1835 for three voices in a

four-shape format. The tune is a folk hymn from the late 18th-cen-

tury.

Deck the Halls.....................................Traditional Welsh Carol
Welsh Air by John Perry (c.1710-1782)

melody first published by Edward Jones(1752-1824)
English text by Thomas Oliphant (1799-1873)

arr. by Francisco Nunez (b. 1965) & Jim Papoulis (1961)
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This joyous carol also has its origins in Wales, dating back to the 16th

century. The tune is that of an old Welsh air, Nos galan (New Year’s

Eve). First found in a manuscript by harpist John Parry, it eventually

spread to Europe. Mozart allegedly used it in a 1778 violin sonata,

and Haydn arranged in under its Welsh title, Nos galan. The English

lyrics were written by the Scotsman Thomas Oliphant in 1862. The

most familiar lyrics (omitting references to drinking) appeared in the

Pennsylvania School Journal in 1877.

We Need a Little Christmas
...................words & music by Jerry Herman (1931-2019)

arr. by Mac Huff
The musical  Mame debuted on Broadway in 1966, starring Angela

Lansbury in the title role and Bea Arthur as Vera Charles, her bosom

buddy baritone actress and world’s greatest lush. In the show, Mame

sings the song after she has lost her fortune in the 1929 Wall Street

Crash.  She  decides  that  her  household,  including  her  orphaned

nephew and her household staff,  “need a little Christmas now” to

cheer themselves up, even though it is only one week past Thanks-

giving.  Perhaps this was the beginning of what we now know as

“Christmas Creep,” where the Christmas season begins on Black Fri-

day.

I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas (Hippo the Hero)
.........................words & music by John Rox (1902-1957)

arr. by Deke Sharon (b. 1967)
The famous song we still hear on the radio was recorded by 10-year-

old Gayla  Peevey in 1953.  She performed it  on  The Ed Sullivan

Show that aired on November 15 of that year, launching the song’s

success to peak at  number 24 on Billboard magazine’s pop chart.

Peevey’s  home  town  was  Oklahoma  City.  Her  success  led  to  a

fundraiser by the Oklahoma City Zoo and a local newspaper. Dubbed

the Gayla Peevey Hippo Fund, the campaign was designed to present

her with an actual hippopotamus on Christmas. The campaign suc-

ceeded. and she was presented with the hippo, which she donated to

the zoo, as planned. That hippo went on to live for 50 years!

Program notes written and compiled by Dr. Colin Armstrong
and, when so-marked above, from en.wikipedia.org
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Since 1986, specializing in Custom Home Building and
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Wayne Eichler

Enrolled Agent

973-262-8409

wayneeichler@gmail.com

19163 Cavendish Way, Lewes, De. 19958

• Locally owned and operated

• More than 35,000 book titles

• Open early, open late, open year-round

• Huge selection of Legos

• Great puzzles and games

• Best coffee in Rehoboth

• Best selection of greeting cards

• Gifts, housewares, and seasonal items

• Complimentary gift wrapping

• Home of Cat’s Meow Village

• Newspapers and magazines

• Gift certificates available

• A fun, friendly place to shop

133 Rehoboth Ave.
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

(302) 226-2665
www.browseaboutbooks.com
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• GIA Certified Jeweler
• Gemologist on Site

• Wedding Rings
• Custom Design Jewelry

• Same Day or Express Service
• Jewelry Repair, Laser Welder

• All Repairs Done on Site
• Appraisals

• Free Jewelry Cleaning/Inspection
• Citizen Watches
• Watch Batteries

• Estate Jewelry and Watches

Sussex County Family Owned
20750 John J. Williams Hwy, Unit 5

(Rt. 24 Peddlers Village) Lewes , DE
tel 302-947-1200, fax 302-947-4669

www.hollandjewelersinc.com
hollandjewelersinc@yahoo.com
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A Choral Tapestry

Please stand for the African-American National Anthem.

Combined Choruses

Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing
.............................John Rosamond Johnson (1873-1954)

Poem by James Weldon Johnson (1871-1938)
arr. by Lloyd Larson

The Southern Delaware Chorale
Dr. Colin Armstrong, Artistic Director and Conductor

Sarah Rose, Assistant Conductor and Collaborative Pianist

Dreams......................poem by Langston Hughes (1901-1967)
music by Rollo Dilworth (b. 1970)

I Wanna Be Read........................Rosephanye Powell (b.1962)

I Wanna Die Easy.........................Ysaye M. Barnwell (b.1946)

Hymn to Freedom.......................Oscar Peterson (1925-2007)

Don’t You Let Nobody Turn You ‘Round
....................................................Lena J. McLin (b. 1928)

Bella Voce of Sussex Technical High School
Sarah Rose, Artistic Director and Conductor

Musical selections will be listed on page 6 in the concert program in -
sert for the Black History Month Concert (A Choral Tapestry).

Intermission

Cantabile Women’s Chorus
Joanne Ward, Artistic Director and Conductor

Georgina Ibach, Accompanist

Jordan’s Angels..................................Rollo Dilworth (b. 1970)
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Thula Mama...........................Traditional South African Lullaby
arr. by Brian Tate

We Sing As One.....................B. E. (Brittney) Boykin (b. 1989)
lyrics by Ashley Grisham

Salisbury University Gospel Choir
Xxxx Yyyy, Artistic Director and Conductor

Information about about this choir is on page 6 in the concert program
insert for the Black History Month Concert (A Choral Tapestry).

Program Notes

Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing
.............................John Rosamond Johnson (1873-1954)

Poem by James Weldon Johnson (1871-1938)
arr. by Lloyd Larson

First performed as a poem as part of a celebration of Abraham Lin-

coln’s birthday, “Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing” has become known as

the Black National Anthem. The poem was written in 1900 by James

Weldon Johnson and subsequently set to music by his brother, John

Rosamond Johnson in 1905. It was in 1919 that the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) dubbed it

the “Negro National Anthem” because of its cry for liberation and its

affirmation for African-American people.

Dreams......................poem by Langston Hughes (1901-1967)
music by Rollo Dilworth (b. 1970)

Langston Hughes (1902-1967) became a prolific writer at an early

age. Born in Joplin, Missouri, he would eventually make his home

and career in New York City, where he would become known as a

leader of the Harlem Renaissance. This movement in the 1920s and

1930s was essentially a revival of Black music, dance, art, fashion,

literature, theatre, and politics. His writing is known for its insightful

portrayal of black life in America from the 1920s through the 1960s.,

He  told  stories  not  just  of  his  people’s  suffering,  but  stories  that

reflected their actual culture, including their love of music, laughter.

I Wanna Be Read........................Rosephanye Powell (b.1962)

Like so many Spirituals, it is difficult to precisely identify where and

when this song first appeared. Also known as “Walk in Jerusalem

just like John,” it is thought by some scholars that this comes from
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Revelation 21:12-27, the Revelation of John on the Isle of Patmos.

Jerusalem represents the concept of heaven to the enslaved Africans,

for whom heaven represented to their life as hell on earth. There are

many variations of this Spiritual that have appeared over the years. It

was one of the first recorded by the Tuskegee Institute Singers at the

Tuskegee State Normal School, established by Booker T. Washington

in 1881. The Library of Congress has a recording of a male ensemble

singing “I Want to be Ready” from 1916.

I Wanna Die Easy.........................Ysaye M. Barnwell (b.1946)

Dr. Ysaye M. Barnwell was born in New York to her registered nurse

mother and classical violinist father. Her parents influence definitely

impacted  her  career  path,  as  she  studied  violin  for  15  years  but

obtained  her  PhD  in  Speech  Pathology  from  the  University  of

Pittsburgh in 1975. She joined the a cappella group, Sweet Honey in

The Rock, in 1979, retiring in 2013 to pursue other interests. She is

known  as  a  master  teacher  and  choral  clinician,  developing  the

workshop “Building  a  Vocal  Community:  Singing  in  the  African-

American Tradition.” She is a respected composer and arranger of

music AND an actress  who appeared in  the movie,  Beloved.  She

lives by four axioms: To whom much is given, much is required. As

one door closes, another door opens. Everything matters. Say Yes!

Hymn to Freedom.......................Oscar Peterson (1925-2007)

Canadian jazz pianist Oscar Peterson was prolific in his work, releas-

ing over 200 recordings as well as winning seven Grammy Awards

and multiple other accolades. He is considered to be one of history’s

great jazz pianists, dubbed the “Maharaja of the keyboard” by Duke

Ellington. Hymn to Freedom was written by Peterson in 1962 with

lyrics by Harriette Hamilton,  quickly becoming adopted as an an-

them for the 1960s Civil Rights Movement. The Oscar Peterson Trio

recorded Hymn to Freedom as the final track on the B-Side of their

studio album, “Night Train,” recorded December 15 & 16, 1962 in

Los Angeles.

Don’t You Let Nobody Turn You ‘Round
....................................................Lena J. McLin (b. 1928)

Born  in  Atlanta  in  1928,  Lena  McLin  is  an  accomplished  music

teacher, composer, author and pastor. She had a long career as a mu-

sic teacher in the Chicago Public Schools system. At a young age,

she was sent to live with her musician uncle, Thomas A. Dorsey. It

was through him that she was exposed to gospel music through his
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choir at Pilgrim Baptist Church. Because of her many students who

went on to great success, she was called “the woman who launched a

thousand careers” by the Chicago Tribune. Some of her students in-

clude R. Kelly, Mandy Patinkin, Chaka Khan, Da Brat and Jennifer

Hudson.

Jordan’s Angels..................................Rollo Dilworth (b. 1970)

This is an original gospel song that quotes the spiritual “All Night,

All Day.” Written in a “testifying” style, it tells the story of a child

who receives comfort from a vision of being surrounded by “a band

of angels.” Similar to the water images found in other spirituals, the

Jordan River symbolically represents safety, peace, and freedom.

Thula Mama...........................Traditional South African Lullaby
arr. by Brian Tate

“Thula” means “hush.” This beautiful song is not only a lullaby for

babies,  but  a  soothing song for  mothers  as  well,  hence the lyrics

“hush, mother, don’t cry.” Because many of these songs have more

than one meaning, it can also be interpreted as a song for mothers

whose children have been taken away to prison during the time of

apartheid. The gentle lilt of the song, with the swells in dynamics,

glissandi, and scoops, give it its life.

We Sing As One.....................B. E. (Brittney) Boykin (b. 1989)
lyrics by Ashley Grisham

Ms. Boykin currently serves as a faculty member of the Spelman

College Music  Department.  Her  most  recent  commissioned work,

“We Sing as One,”  was commissioned to celebrate Spelman Col-

lege’s 133rd Anniversary of its founding at the 2014 Founders Day

Convocation. It is a celebration of women singing together.
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122 East Pine Street (P.O. Box 602)
Georgetown, Delaware 19947

office.stpaulsde@gmail.com   https://stpaulsgeorgetown.church
Holy Eucharist   10 AM Every Sunday
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The Southern Delaware Chorale
Dr. Colin Armstrong: Artistic Director and Conductor
Sarah Rose: Assistant Conductor and Accompanist

Presents

A Spring Bouquet
Mass No. 2, Missa brevis, in G Major, D 167 (1815)

.............................................Franz Schubert (1797-1828)
Kyrie,Andante con moto
Gloria, Allegro maestoso
Credo, Allegro moderato
Sanctus, Adagio moderato
Benedictus, Andante grazioso
Agnus Dei, Lento

Intermission

Fresh and Fearless...............................Daniel Elder (b. 1986)
poem (May Night) by Sarah Teasdale (1884-1933)

Flower of Beauty...........................John Clements (1910-1986
text by Sydney Bell (n.d.)

April in Paris...................................Vernon Duke (1903-1969)
text by Yip Harburg (1896-1981)

arr. by Paris Rutherford (b. 1934)

There Will Come Soft Rains
.....................................................Laura Farnell (b. 1975)

poem by Sarah Teasdale (1884-1933)

Now is the Month of Maying
............................................Thomas Morley (1557-1602)

arr. by Kirby Shaw (b. 1942)
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Program Notes
Mass No. 2, Missa brevis, in G Major, D 167 (1815)

.............................................Franz Schubert (1797-1828)
Kyrie,Andante con moto
Gloria, Allegro maestoso
Credo, Allegro moderato
Sanctus, Adagio moderato
Benedictus, Andante grazioso
Agnus Dei, Lento

Franz Peter Schubert  was born in Vienna,  the twelfth child of his

schoolmaster father and former housemaid mother. Young Franz was

a child prodigy who quickly outpaced his first  teachers, his father

and brother. He advanced rapidly in Vienna’s musical scene, soon

coming to the attention of Antonio Salieri, of Amadeus fame. Schu-

bert became a pupil at the Imperial Seminary through a choir schol-

arship. There, he was exposed to the works of Mozart, Haydn and

Beethoven. Schubert grew up to become a prolific composer who

straddled the late Classical and early Romantic eras. At his death, he

left behind some 600 secular vocal works (lieder such as “Erlkönig,

D.328), seven complete symphonies, sacred music, and a large body

of piano and chamber music. During his life, appreciation of his mu-

sic was unfortunately limited to a small circle of admirers in Vienna.

After his death,  composers Felix Mendelssohn,  Robert Schumann,

Franz Liszt, and Johannes Brahms championed his works.

Today we perform Schubert’s Missa Brevis (short mass), which was

composed in less than a week in early March 1815. He composed the

piece to be more devotional in nature, rather than bombastic or cele-

bratory. It originally was scored only for strings, organ, vocal soloists

and choir. It wasn’t until the discovery of a set of parts, including

trumpet and timpani in the 1980s, that recordings of a grander ver-

sion were made in 1995 and 1996. Today’s performance will reflect

the original, smaller version.

Intermission

Fresh and Fearless...............................Daniel Elder (b. 1986)
poem (May Night) by Sarah Teasdale (1884-1933)

Daniel  Elder  is  a  young  American  composer,  hailing  from  rural

Georgia. On his website, he describes his compositional goals, “In
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my writing I seek to avoid the common focus on ‘my voice’- rather I

attempt to tap the emotions of a poet once put into words, or to tell a

story with no words at all through the complex feelings of orchestral

color.  Through the pursuit of emotion I chase truth. The notes are

merely  the language.”  In  Fresh  and Fearless,  Elder taps  into  the

words of American lyric poet Sara Teasdale. Her poetry collections

of 1907, 1911, 1915, and 1917 were widely acclaimed by critics. She

won a Pulitzer Prize for her 1917 collection Love Songs. There is an

urban legend around her poem “I Shall Not Care” serving as her sui-

cide note. She died by suicide in 1933, overdosing on sleeping pills.

Flower of Beauty...........................John Clements (1910-1986
text by Sydney Bell (n.d.)

Not much has been written about  this piece or  its  composer.  The

beauty  of  the  work  comes  from its  strophic  form and warm har-

monies setting this beautiful love poem by Sydney Bell. 

She is my slender small love, my flower of beauty she.

From the whiteness of her little feet, to the shining of her hair;

More fair is she than April rain or daffodil or tree:

She is my slender small love, my flower of beauty she.

I know she walks in the evening down by the riverside,

And the grasses lean to kiss her robes who soon will be my bride:

More dear to me her little head than earth or sky or sea!

She is my slender small love, my flower of beauty she.

April in Paris...................................Vernon Duke (1903-1969)
text by Yip Harburg (1896-1981)

arr. by Paris Rutherford (b. 1934)
Although strongly associated with the movie of the same title, the

song April in Paris was first written in 1932 by Vernon Duke for the

Broadway musical Walk a Little Faster. The original was performed

in 1933 by Freddy Martin,  tenor  saxophonist  and band leader.  In

1952,  it  was re-orchestrated by the Sauter-Finegan Orchestra after

being  inspired  by  the  movie  starring  Doris  Day and Ray Bolger.

Count Basie’s version of 1955 ended up being the most famous, hav-

ing been inducted into the Grammy Hall of Fame, appearing in the

1974 film Blazing Saddles, and in the video game Grand Theft Auto

IV.
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There Will Come Soft Rains
.....................................................Laura Farnell (b. 1975)

poem by Sarah Teasdale (1884-1933)
Laura Farnell is an active composer, clinician, accompanist, and ad-

judicator who lives in Arlington, Texas. She is an experienced public

school music teacher at the elementary and junior high school levels.

In her own words, Farnell writes the following about this Sara Teas-

dale poem. “Coming to terms with the various facets of war today is

as difficult as it was at the beginning of the twentieth century when

this poem was written. However, to me, reading Teasdale’s version

of nature’s perspective on war brings a certain comfort in its focus on

the new beginning at  war’s end.  In this setting,  the sixteenth-note

“rain motive” and repetitive vocal lines, (“And it will rain”) perme-

ate  the piece in an attempt  to depict  a  gentle spring rain shower,

which is the impetus for new life described in the text.”

Now is the Month of Maying
............................................Thomas Morley (1557-1602)

arr. by Kirby Shaw (b. 1942)
Although usually referred to as a madrigal, this well-known piece is

actually an English ballett, a light dancelike part song, often contain-

ing many repetitions of fa la la la. It was written by Thomas Morley

and published in his 1595 First Book of Ballets to Five Voyces. Like

so many songs,  poems, and plays of this time, it  contains several

bawdy double-entendres. On the surface, it is about spring dancing,

but really is about making love/having sex. One such double-enten-

dre appears on the surface as “Shall we play barley break?” How-

ever, it really refers to a “roll in the hay.” Please enjoy this, our last

selection on the last day of April leading into the Month of May!

Program notes written and compiled by Dr. Colin Armstrong
and, when so-marked above, quoted from en.wikipedia.org
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